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1. **What does it mean to “associate” a BSIS firearms permit to a qualifying license?**

   It means the bureau has linked in its licensing database the person’s BSIS firearms permit to a qualifying license (i.e. license, certificate or registration) held by the person.

2. **Why does the firearms permit need to be associated to a qualifying license?**

   A BSIS Firearms Permit authorizes the holder to legally work with an exposed firearm. However, the person is only permitted to work armed while performing the duties for the license(s) held that the bureau’s records reflect are associated with the firearms permit, and only when the firearms permit and applicable qualifying license are both in current and clear status (e.g., not expired or suspended).

   **NOTE:** Working armed in the capacity of a qualifying license or registration NOT associated with the firearms permit is against the law, and may result in the issuance of a $1,000.00 fine and suspension of the firearms permit.

3. **How do I know what BSIS license type(s) is associated with my BSIS firearms permit?**

   Check your firearms permit on the Department of Consumer Affair’s License Search site: [https://search.dca.ca.gov](https://search.dca.ca.gov). The search results list all qualifying licenses associated with the permit. Additionally, if you received an initial firearms permit or a renewed firearms permit after November 2017, your firearms permit card lists only the qualifying license(s) the bureau’s records reflect as being officially associated with the permit.

   Background: Given the prior BSIS Firearms Permit listed all qualifying licenses that potentially could be associated with it, the new assessment requirement for a BSIS security guard registrant seeking to associate a BSIS firearms permit with their registration meant the permit had to be revised to list only the specific associated licenses. No immediate action is required if you hold the older version of the BSIS Firearms Permit. You will receive the new one at the time of renewal or if you submit a request for a replacement firearms permit. The request form can be found on the bureau’s website at [http://www.bsis.ca.gov/forms_pubs/index.shtml](http://www.bsis.ca.gov/forms_pubs/index.shtml).

Below is an example of the new BSIS Firearms Permit which reflect the permit being associated with a BSIS security guard registration.